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I was on the phone talking to a friend of mine. He told me he was going on vacation but he didn’t
know what do to with his dog. I proposed him to keep it and he was very thankful but he warned me
that his dog, Jade, was bleeding and will quickly be in heat. When I heard that, I became really
existed, for once I was lucky. He told me he would bring me his dog Friday night. It was Wednesday.

The next day at work I asked my boss if I could take the next week of. After a few minutes of talking,
he told me it was ok. Oh my, I had a really nice day. That night an idea popped up in my mind. I went
on the internet I added a few ads.

It was finally Friday night; I was exited like a kid expecting a present. The building’s interphone
rang, I opened the buildings door, my apartments’ door and waited for them. The elevator doors
opened and the first coming out of the elevator was Jade, she was a beautiful red/orange/brownish
husky with light brown eyes. I went on my knees and greeted her, I was already getting hard. I then
greeted my friend and offered him a coffee. Just after we sat on my couch, Jade jumped on it and lied
down putting her head on my leg, I petted her head while my friend thanked me and warned me
again, by saying that I need to be really careful with all the male dogs. I replied that I was aware and
will be very careful, I added that I know that husky’s need to have a lot of activity and that I will
frequently go to the different parks around my apartment. After a little talk, he petted Jade and
finally went away; I wished him a good trip and closed the door.

I started to play with Jade and after a few minutes looked at her rear, her vulva was starting to swell
but she was not ready yet. Anyways I was too exited and I needed to relief myself. I took my pans
and underwear off and sat on the couch. I was already hard and started to masturbate. Jade looked
at me and started to sniff around; she came to me, sniffed my cock and started to lick it. Lick I lick, I
was getting closer to an orgasm. I stood up and came, pulsating all my cum on her. I let myself fall
on the couch and looked at Jade, she had cum all over her head and muzzle, but she wasn’t aware of
it yet. She cleaned me and after a bit started to clean her muzzle. She couldn’t reach some parts of
her muzzle and head so I licked my cum off of her and let her lick it from my mouth. I lied naked on
my side on the couch and Jade joined me and lied next to me, I could fell all her warm and soft fur
against my body. I put one of my legs on her body and one of my hands on her chest between her
two front legs. We then fell asleep.

The next morning, Saturday, I was waked up by a phone call. I answered and it was someone who
was interested by my ad I putted a few days ago. He wanted me to dog-sit, but he asked me why I
was only  willing to  dog-sit  huskies  only.  I  told  him that  I  was already keeping one,  that  I’m
experienced with that breed and have lots of parks around my apartment to keep them exercised. He
understood. I asked him if his husky was castrated or spayed, that way I could know the sex. He
answered me that it was a non castrated male and why that was important. I told him it’s because
the husky I’m keeping is a female that was almost out of heat and not to worry, it’s a question of
days. After a little talking, he told me he would pass by, Sunday evening.

I went back on the internet and deleted all the ads I had put, I didn’t need them anymore. I then did
all the usual stuff and took care of Jade: lunch, walk…

While I was walking her, Jade defecated and it was one hour ago. She now had a clean colon. I took
some lubricant and walked to her. She stood up and we looked at each other straight in the eyes. I
went to her rear and started to touch her anus that was still hidden by her long tail. She raised her
tail and looked back to me with a “what are you doing” look. While her tail was up, I looked at her
vulva, she was still not ready but that wasn’t a problem for now. I putted some lubricant on my
fingers and started to put them in her anus to relax and dilate it. She didn’t move and seemed to like



it. Once her anus was dilated enough, I applied some lubricant on my dick, grabbed her hips and
slowly inserted my dick into her in a doggy position. Once it was all in, she started to breathe louder.
I gently started to thrust her and could feel her push back on me. I went on all fours and put some of
my weight on her back. I thrusted her harder and harder until I came. Jets after jets of sperm, right
into her. At the last jet, I gave my final thrust and stayed as long as I could into her, until my cock
popped out. I rolled on the side and lied down. Jade also lied down, licked her anus and then cleaned
my cock. She rested next to me and we stayed a few minutes there, on the floor.

I woke up and understood that the few minutes transformed in a few hours, she kept me really warm
with her fur. I made dinner, walked her, watched some TV and went to bed. Jade was hesitant at first
to go on the bed, I just tapped on the bed and she understood right away; she jumped on the bed and
we slept together in the same position as last night.

The next day, Sunday, I did all the usual stuff. From time to time, I looked at Jade’s vulva, but she
was still not ready; that was perfect.
Like the man said, he arrived in the evening with is gorgeous black and white male husky. He came
in the apartment and we let the two huskies play. Because Jade wasn’t ready yet, she wouldn’t let
the male husky hump her. I talked a bit with the owner and found out that his dogs name was Bill. I
reassured him that Jade was now out of heat and wouldn’t let his dog hump her. He told me it was
fine and that he would come and pick up Bill next Wednesday.

As soon as the owner left, I started, like I did with Jade, to play with Bill. I could see he was getting
more and more exited and while playing I could admire his shaft and two huge balls. I didn’t now for
how long those balls were keeping all his cum but it must have been a long time. When Bill started
to playfully hump me, I grabbed is balls with one hand and stroke is shaft with the other. He
immediately understood that I could be a sexual partner. I needed him to get some experience and
unload is balls before he could mate with Jade, so I took my clothes of, put some lube on my anus
and went on all four. Bill went on my back and started to hump me, I could feel the tip of his dick
pocking everywhere with some precum coming out. I could tell he was totally inexperienced and that
it was his first time so I guided his dick to my anus. Jade was lying down on the couch looking at us,
she looked amused. Once he was in my anus, he started to thrust really fast and I could fell his dick
and knot getting bigger and bigger. His instincts took over and when it was getting hard for him to
insert his knot, he gave one last thrust and knotted me. But that wasn’t all, he also turned around
and we found ourselves butt to butt. I could fell his dick and knot pulsating, his cum flowing in me
and his fluffy tail on my back. Time to time, I contracted my anus to stay knotted as long as possible.
After 10 minutes Jade came to us and started to annoy Bill, I think she was jealous. I started to
masturbate myself and she came to lick my dick. She lied down and rolled on her back, her mouth
was right under my dick and she continued to lick it. I think I didn’t even held half a minute before I
came. I looked under me and saw all my cum going directly in her mouth. Once everything had came
out, she stood up and cleaned me. She then went back on the couch. After 20 minutes Bill and I
unknotted, his dick went right back in its shaft. I could see he was satisfied.

I prepared dinner, walked the dogs and we all went to sleep. I let Jade go on the bed and when I saw
Bill do the same, I immediately chased him from the bed and room, closing the door when he was
out; I needed to show him that I was the dominant and the alpha couple with Jade. I went to sleep
with Jade, always in the same position.

The next morning, Monday, I woke up with Jade howling. She was next to the door. When I went to
see her, she moved her tail on the side to let her bouncing vulva appear. She was ready and howling
to find a mate. I grabbed her collar, opened the door and went, with her, to the main room. Bill was
overexcited and so was Jade. I kept Bill away and to show him who was the dominant, I started to
thrust into Jade. I laid on her back and just thrusted her. Bill was running and sniffing all around us,



until I felt is tongue on my dick and balls. I few minutes later, I came in Jade’s virgin pussy; I was the
first to leave cum in her pussy. I stayed in her as long as possible; when my cock pooped out, she
lied on the floor and cleaned her pussy. Bill gladly joined her in her cleaning. When she was finished,
she came to me and cleaned my dick, but Bill continued to lick her pussy. I grabbed a product that
would be very useful: spermicidal. I sprayed the product in Jade’s pussy and I let the two huskies
“play”. A few minutes after, what had to happen happened: Bill started to hump Jade. It was a
wonderful scene. After some final thrusts, Bill turned around and I found myself with two huskies
butt to butt. I started to pet them, touch their fur, muzzles, ears, paws and tails: everything I liked in
dogs. I went under them and looked at their knot; I started to lick the base of Bill’s dick, Jade’s vulva
and all the fluids that was coming out. I then looked on top of them, moved Bill’s tail and licked his
two compressed balls. I quickly got tired of licking their genitals so I went on the couch to watch TV
and waited for my turn. After 35 minutes, the two huskies separated and I saw lots of fluids finish on
the floor. They cleaned themselves and I saw Bill lie on the floor. Jade came to him and started to
ask for more, she was pushing him and showing him her rear. I went to her and started to touch and
lick her pussy. As soon as I was hard, I lied once again on her back and started to thrust her. This
time I held much longer and came after 10 minutes, shooting more cum in her. I saw Bill that was
already horny and ready to take over. I came out of her and injected another dose of spermicidal. I
then let Bill pleasure her again.

While Jade was getting fucked for the fourth time, it turned noon, it was time to eat. I prepared
launch and ate  it  while  watching  the  two huskies  mating  and stuck  together.  But  something
unexpected happened, fluids were flowing on the floor. I didn’t know what it was until I got closer; it
was urine. Jade had just urinated; I totally forgot that I didn’t walk them today. I cleaned up and
waited for them to separate. Once they cleaned themselves, I decided to walk the dogs one at the
time, so it would be easier. I walked Bill first and when I came back, I cleaned the obvious cum that
was on Jade’s vulva and walked her. I then gave them food and sat on the couch to watch TV and
Jade being mounted for the fifth… sixth… and seventh time. That showed me that they were still
young and really horny. Each time before the mounting I injected the spermicidal in Jade’s vagina. I
didn’t see the time pass by and it was already 9 o’clock. I prepared a fast dinner, walked the dogs
and went to sleep as usual: with Bill out of the room and Jade in the same position.

The next morning, Tuesday, I was waked up by Jade that was licking my dick. It was obvious what
she wanted. As soon as I looked at her, she turn around and showed me her bouncing vulva. I had a
new idea that came up and I needed her to get used to a new position. I was lying down on the back
and I made her come above me and lie down on me. We were face to face and chest against chest. I
guided my dick to her pussy and started thrusting. I took advantage of the situation to French kiss
her. After a few minutes, I came in her, making the eighth time her pussy welcomed cum. I held her
to stay the longest possible in her. My dick pooped out of her bouncing vulva and cum flowed out.
She started to clean herself but I brought her out of the room to show Bill what I had done.

After she finished cleaning herself, I cleaned her vulva a little more and walked her. I then walked
Bill.

Once I was back in the apartment, I let the two huskies play and this time didn’t spray spermicidal in
Jade’s pussy. I was going to execute this morning’s idea. I applied some lube on Jade’s anus and as
soon as Bill started to hump Jade, I guided Bill’s dick towards Jade’s anus. It worked perfectly and
Bill started to thrust Jade’s anus. He finally stopped and turned around; I put myself under Jade and
guided my dick into her empty pussy. I started to thrust into her pussy and could fell Bill’s knot.
After a few minutes I noticed that she was contracting her pussy more often; I really didn’t expect
what was coming. I felt all her muscles contract and could hear her grunt: she was cuming. Her
pussy was contracting so badly that I came with her, shooting my cum deep in her. I lied on the floor
and she licked my face. I then started to prepare lunch and they finally unknotted. They were



exhausted and lied on the floor.

I walked them, gave them food and just watched TV all day with Jade and Bill next to me, most of the
time. They only mated once that afternoon; it was Jade’s tenth fuck. I made dinner walked them
again and went to bed, always with the same “ritual”.

Wednesday, I woke up with Jade still next to me. I walked them and let them play in the apartment.
It was the last day for Bill so I prepared a surprise. As soon as Bill started to hump Jade, I grabbed a
condom, some lube and put myself behind him. Once he finished thrusting, I prevented him from
turning around. I put the condom on, lubed it as well as Bill’s anus and gently inserted my cock in
him. This time I used a condom because I didn’t want his owner to find residue of sperm; I also
didn’t lie on him because I didn’t want to put too much weight on Jade. Once my cock was fully in
him, I could fell is anus contracting every time he shot a jet in Jade. I started to thrust him and at the
same time massage his balls and Jade’s clitoris. I thrusted faster and faster until I couldn’t hold
anymore. I came in him; it was too bad I had the condom on, but better safe than sorry. I pulled my
cock out and he immediately turned around to find himself butt to butt with Jade. I took the condom
off making sure to have as much sperm as possible in it; turned it inside out and presented it to Jade.
She licked all the cum from it and then cleaned my cock. I sat on the couch and just looked at them
still stuck together. When they finally separated, they did their usual cleanup and joined me on the
couch. They were keeping me nice and warm with their fur. We stayed there until 1pm, it was time
to eat. I made lunch, gave them food and walked them.

When we were all back in the apartment, I separated the huskies by putting Jade in the room. I also
wanted my last fuck with Bill, so I went on all four and he didn’t hesitated, humping me right away.
He was much more experienced now and found the spot really fast. He thrusted into me really fast
and I felt his knot grow bigger and bigger until it stayed in me. He turned around and started
pumping his juices into me. We stayed tied for 30 minutes and then separated. I didn’t finish myself
this time while being tied because I didn’t want my cum to finish on the floor. I went on my knees
and Bill started to lick my dick. I gave a few thrust and all my cum finished on his nose and in his
mouth. He cleaned me, himself and I went to put back some clothes on. We sat on the couch and
waited for his master.

Bill’s master came and was glad to find his dog happy. We talked a little and he thanked me, paid me
and went back to his house.

I spent the rest of the week with Jade, pleasure and reliving ourselves from our natural needs. I
don’t remember how many times I came in her.
Sunday in the evening my friend came back to get Jade back. He lived in a house and always has
visits of lots of male dogs when Jade his in heat; so I proposed him to keep her every time she goes
into heat. He thanked me and went back to his house.


